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Direct Primary Care, or DPC for 
short, is a financial arrangement 
between the physician and patient 
where the patient pays a periodic 
(usually monthly) fee to access un-
limited basic primary care services 
from their physician. 

This arrangement has multiple ad-
vantages for both patient and pro-
vider. 

• DPC providers do not bill insur-
ance companies, therefore it 
eliminates the need for filing 
claims which reduces time, frus-
tration, and overhead cost for the 
physician and patient. 

• A typical DPC practice has about 
600 patients in comparison to 
about 2,500 for an average fee-
for-service practice. DPC provid-
ers typically see less than 10 pa-
tients per day as opposed to 20 
or 30 in a fee-for-service practice. 
This allows for extended, un-
rushed appointments, giving time 
to focus on the patient’s entire 
well-being and work on preven-
tive medicine instead of only ad-
dressing current symptoms. In 
the long-run, this equates to 
better overall health for the pa-
tient.  

• With a smaller patient base and 
more time for their patients, DPC 
physicians typically offer their 
patients 24/7 access via text, 
email, phone, or video chat. This 
allows many issues to be handled 

electronically once the physi-
cian/patient relationship has 
been established. If an in-person 
appointment is needed, it can 
often be scheduled the same day 
or within a day or two. 

• Because the physician is less hur-
ried, they are able to feel good 
about the job they are doing as 
opposed to the burnout many are 
experiencing in  the high pressure 
environment of fee-for-service 
practices. When a physician feels 
good about the care they pro-
vide, the patient receives better 
care. 

• Minor procedures such as lacera-
tion repair, skin lesion removal, 
and setting a simple bone frac-
ture can often be accomplished in 
the office (even after hours) ra-
ther than using expensive emer-
gency room services. 

• While DPC arrangements do not 
usually include things like lab 
work and x-rays, the practice usu-
ally provides these items at con-
tracted wholesale prices, greatly 
reducing the cost to the patient. 
A DPC provider may also have a 
repertoire of diagnostic service 
providers to recommend who 
offer services at substantially re-
duced prices for cash pay pa-
tients. 

• The DPC practice may also offer 
prescription medications at 
wholesale prices. This can poten-

tially reduce costly medication 
bills by half or more. 

• DPC providers will in some cases 
offer home visits for those who 
are home-bound or have compro-
mised immune systems. 

Following are some things to con-
sider when signing up for DPC.  

• You will want to keep your CHA 
membership in place to help with 
the cost of hospitalization, spe-
cialist visits, diagnostic testing, 
and other items that do not fall 
into the primary care category. 

• Patients who are on Medicare or 
Medicaid may be able to use DPC, 
but will likely need to sign an 
agreement that they will not bill 
Medicare or Medicaid for the 
cost of the DPC subscription. 

• The cost for an average DPC sub-
scription ranges from $35 per 
month for a child up to $90 per 
month for someone over the age 
of 65. Many practices offer family 
discounts. 

• We are happy to announce that 
beginning in 2022, members on 
the Traditional Sharing plan are 
eligible to have half the cost of 
their monthly DPC subscription 
shared by filling out a simple en-
rollment form! This sharing is not 
subject to the Annual Member 
Responsibility. 
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 After losing her husband, a widow was left 
with $25,000 of bills from her husband’s 

medical treatments. 

 A youth who had not yet joined CHA had an 
accident and was left with $36,000 of hospital 

bills.  They are now a CHA member. 

 A member with unique vision problems had 
bills from a vision specialist of $6,000 

 A young family had accumulated medical bills 
of about $3,000 they were challenged to pay. 

 A young parent injured their back and due to 
joining CHA Diamond Care after the injury had 

occurred, the surgery charges were non-
shareable as a pre-existing condition, leaving 
them with nearly $15,000 to pay after their 

congregation helped out. 

 A member had surgery, COVID, and other 
health issues that left them with about 
$12,000 of unpaid medical expenses. 

 A helicopter ride for a critically ill child cost 
$85,000. After CHA and the congregation 
both helped out, there was still a $30,000 

balance due. 

 A member injured in a work related accident 
was off work for six months. Medical bills left 

after CHA and congregational sharing 
amounted to $28,000. 

 A member who had surgery to remove cancer 
in multiple places was left with $42,000 of 

unpaid medical expenses. 

Brother-to-Brother Page 

——–—————————————————————————————————————————————- 

Your donation to the Brother-to-Brother fund can make a difference for members who are struggling with 

needs that are not met by normal sharing. 

We appreciate you giving your confidence to the Board of Directors to decide how to disburse the donations 

received for the various needs published on this page.  Please make your donation check payable to  

CHA Brother to Brother Fund and mail it to PO Box 336, Montezuma, KS  67867 

Now! Stress-free Encrypted Email 

For CHA Summaries of Sharing! 
 

Many of you have shared your frustration with opening encrypt-

ed emails from CHA and we don’t blame you—it has indeed 

been a confusing process! 

We have recently changed to a different email encryption ser-

vice, making the process completely painless for most recipi-

ents. Dependent upon your email server/provider, most of you 

should now be able to view our encrypted emails by simply 

opening your email like normal, with no log-in of any type re-

quired. Don’t worry—they are still encrypted! For the few that 

may still receive a link to view the email in a browser, it is a 

much more direct, and less confusing process. 

For those of you who have reverted back to snail mail because 

of the frustration, we invite you to give us another chance and 

re-enroll for email correspondence!  

Share Assistance Fund 
For those who find that the monthly 

shares to participate in CHA strain their 
budget - 

There is help available! 
Please visit with your local deacon about 

getting enrolled in Share Assistance to 
help you with your monthly shares.   

—— 
For those who have extra to share, your 
donation to the Share Assistance Fund 

can make a difference for members who 
are struggling to pay their monthly 

shares. 
Please make your donation check payable 

to 
CHA Share Assistance Fund 

and mail it to 
PO Box 336, Montezuma, KS  67867 
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Changes for 2022 

 Ongoing outpatient IV therapy for chronic illness where no cure or foreseeable completion of treatment is 

expected has been recategorized as routine maintenance medication for Diamond Care members, mean-

ing it will no longer be a shareable expense. Sharing for this therapy is still available with Traditional Shar-

ing membership. 

 Direct Primary Care (DPC) monthly subscriptions will be shareable at 50%, not subject to Annual Member 

Responsibility, for members of Traditional Sharing. To enroll for this sharing, please contact the office for a 

DPC Enrollment Form. 

 Previously, dental care due to accidents was only covered under medical sharing for a period of one year 

after the date of the accident. The one year limit has been removed. This applies to all three membership 

types. 

 Electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) for mental illness will be shareable for members of Traditional Sharing. 

 A third exception has been added to the list of allowable exceptions to the family plan. For young married 

couples where one spouse is still covered under their parents’ insurance due to the requirements of the 

Affordable Care Act, the insured spouse is no longer required to join CHA in order to allow the uninsured 

spouse to be a member. 

 Sharing rates for 2022 can be found on our website at www.cha.faith under the INFORMATION tab. 

 Please contact Member Services at 620-846-2286 or email us at membersupport@cha.faith if you have any 

questions about your membership. 

Keeping You 
In the Loop 

Frequently Asked Questions 
 What is an AMR? AMR stands for Annual Member Responsibility. It is the amount of your medical bills that you 

must pay personally before CHA begins sharing your bills. 

 What is an IMR? IMR stands for Incident Member Responsibility. This term is used only for the Emerald Care Shar-

ing where the member pays the first portion of every incident instead of only a fixed amount per year. 

 What does ‘shareable’ mean? Shareable items are services that are on CHA’s list of approved items that your fel-

low CHA members can help you with by sending you money from the Member Sharing Account. 

 What are monthly shares? A monthly share refers to the amount that members contribute monthly to participate 

in CHA. 

 I’m on Traditional Sharing and I’ve used up my $40,000 of sharing for the year. Now what?  Please call the office 

and speak to someone in Member Services. Our board of directors regularly contributes to needs exceeding the 

annual sharing limits. If we have not heard from you sooner, we will check back with your deacons after a year to 

see if you have found a way to settle your medical bills. 

 What should I do if my provider tells me they cannot accept my CHA card? Please call the office and let us know 

which provider you are working with and we will contact them to see if we can clear up any misunderstandings. 

 I am a member of Diamond or Emerald Care—should I show my card when I go to the doctor? Yes, show your 

card to your provider and explain that you will get help with the bill, but that you are expected to private pay and 

then turn your bill in to CHA for reimbursement. 



Email & Fax Directory 

Dept. Email address E-Fax   

CHA General Info info@cha.faith    (physical fax) 620.846.7751 

CHA Member Svc membersupport@cha.faith 888.977.8825 

CHA Medical Bills bills@cha.faith 888.977.8826 

Christian Health Aid 
301 S Fry St 
PO Box 336 
Montezuma, KS  67867 
 
Phone: 620-846-2286 
Fax: 620-846-7751 
E-mail: info@cha.faith 
Website: www.cha.faith 

Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil 
the law of Christ.  Galatians 6:2 
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Thank you notes are printed with permission from the sender. 


